Dog Classes, Judge Judith Orsi, Oct 5, 2014

6 to 9 Month Puppy Dogs


2nd  13 WARWICK QUO OF AERIE. HP47395702. 04/03/14. breeder: Dane & Audrey St.Clair. By CH Quint Of Aerie - CH Hannie Of Warwick. owner: Doug Marx and Amy Benjamin & Dane & Audrey St.Clair.

15 CILL CHUILLINN'S MORE THEN A PINT. HP47115602. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey Kilcullen-Steiner. By CH Castlemain's Salinger - GCH CH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Mr. Robert Graves and Ms. Deborah Graves.

1st  17 CILL CHUILLINN'S BEYOND THE PALE. HP47115601. 01/20/14. breeder: Casey Kilcullen-Steiner. By CH Castlemain's Salinger - GCH Cill Chuillinn's Quicksilver. owner: Betsy Daly and Maggie Weidinger & Casey Kilcullen-Steiner.

No 9 to 12 Month Puppy Dogs entered

12 to 18 Month Dogs


4th  27 TALIESIN'S RORY OF ABHAINN. HP45339307. 05/13/13. breeder: Donna Smith and David Smith. By GCH CH Riverlawn Exit Of Aerie - Taliesin's Wylde Rum Runner. owner: Jane Cottrell.


Abs  33 EIRIAN'S PARTY CRASHER. HP45321511. 05/11/13. breeder: Mary Ellen Shriver & Amy Poleselli. By Inishkeens Heart Of Olden Glory - CH Erian's Party Girl, RN, SC. owner: Joe & Anna Joyce.

2nd  35 BRIMSTONE THRILLER AT NIGHTWING. HP46311503. 09/05/13. breeder: Debbie Sharp & Laurie Morris. By Nightwing's Conspiracy - Brimstone Connemara Portia. owner: Joel & Wendy Mattson.


Novice Dogs

41 CRIONNACHT CARRICKANEENA SYNG AT ARMAGH. HP42764008. 12/07/11. breeder: Dr. Caren M. Carney. By CH Carrickaneena Paddy At Curiann - Crionnacht Carrickaneena Daly, SC. owner: Ben Carter and Patricia Sommerstad and Dr. Caren Carney.


47 NIGHTWING’S SILENCER. HP45495101. 02/05/13. breeder: Joel Mattson. By Nightwing’s Instigator - Keltairs Halo Legends. owner: Joel Mattson.

49 R NOBLE GHETT OF EAGLE. HP40223302. 02/14/11. breeder: Sam Houston McDonald & Joe & Kathy Roland. By CH Dunn Myrica Lyre Of Eagle - R Noble Ghillian Of Eagle. owner: Joe & Kathy Roland.

1st 47 NIGHTWING’S SILENCER. HP45495101. 02/05/13. breeder: Joel Mattson. By Nightwing’s Instigator - Keltairs Halo Legends. owner: Joel Mattson.

2nd 49 R NOBLE GHETT OF EAGLE. HP40223302. 02/14/11. breeder: Sam Houston McDonald & Joe & Kathy Roland. By CH Dunn Myrica Lyre Of Eagle - R Noble Ghillian Of Eagle. owner: Joe & Kathy Roland.

*** #45 & #49 disqualified for Novice Dog class. #47 & #51 move to 1st & 2nd

Bred-by-Exhibitor Dogs

BOB BOW WD


RWD

2nd 57 ROCKHART TREASON. HP4245001. 02/19/14. breeder: Owner. By Rockhart Penance - Rockhart Katja, JC. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.

American-Bred Dogs


Open Dogs


4th 81 HOUND HILL TALLBERG O'TAILSTORM. HP30350306. 05/12/08. breeder: Donna Brown & Marvin Shultz & Frances Abrams. By CH Pitlochry's Quintus - CH Hound Hill Tulip O'Tailstorm. owner: Frances Abrams and Donna Brown.


Abs 85 CUGEIN TYRIAN O'TAIRISEM. HP43641602. 06/21/11. breeder: Dwayne & Katherine Yorke & Susan Stobart & Gretchen Bernardi. By Pitlochry's O Bryan-Orak - Caraglen Berwyck Celtic Rumor. owner: Dwayne and Katherine Yorke.


Abs 89 ROCKHART PENANCE. HP37576101. 05/17/10. breeder: Owner & C.C. Hartenstein. By Furlongs Bogart - Rockhart Inara, JC. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.

1st 97 ROCKHART NIKOLAI, JC. HP31279901. 07/18/08. breeder: Lynn M. Simon, MD & C.C. Hartenstein. By CH Rockhart Enigma - GCH MBIS Rockhart Heresy. owner: Lynn M. Simon, MD.

Winners Dog: 53, NIGHTWING'S CONSPIRACY from Bred-by

Reserve: 57, ROCKHART TREASON from Bred-by